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certified to OMB. in a letter dated 
August 14.1992. that by unanimous vote 
the Commission had overridden the 
OMB's disapproval of the information 
collection request associated with this 
rule.  

On August 21. 1992. OMB assigned the 
following new control number. 3150
0171. effective until August 31; 1995.  

This new control number is only 
applicable to the sections in 10 CFR part 
35 amended by this rule. Information 
collection authority for all other sections 
of 10 CFR part 35 remains under the 
existing general control number 3150
0010.  

List of Subjects in 10 CFR Part 35 

Byproduct material. Criminal penalty.  
Drugs, Health facilities. Health 
professions. incorporation by reference.  
Medical devices. Nuclear materials.  
Occupational safety and health.  
Radiation protection. Reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements.  

Text of Final Regulations 

For the reasons set out in the 
preamble and under the authority of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended.  
the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974.  
as amended. and 5 U.S.C.552 and 553.  
the NRC is'adopting the fWllowing 
stnendments to 10 CFR part 35.  

PART 35--MEDICAL USE OF 
BYPRODUCT MATERIAL 

1. The authority ,atation for part 4 
continues to read in part as follows: 

Authorty. Secs. 16L SaStat. 948. is 
amended (42 U.SC. 220) sac. 201.88 Stat.  
1242..asaamendedj42 UtSC. 5841)" * .  

7- In j 35.& paragraph (b) is revised 
and paragraph (d) is idded to read as 
follows: 

§f 3. kIormntlon colsecdon 
requrmentus: 0M a movaL 
* . . • .  

(b) The approved information 
collection requirements contained in this 
part appear in II 3=.12'35.13.35.14.  
35.1. 35.22. 353.35.27. 35,29 351.  
35.50.35.5L 35.53.35.9350. 35.61.  
3S= 35J. 35.92. 35MC04; 35.205 35.310.  
35.315345.404. 35.406. 35.41"0, 35A15.  
35.006` 35.610. 35.81. 35.630. 35.632.  
35.34. 35.636. 35.64L 35.643. 35.645. and 
35.847.  

(d) DMB has assined control number 
3150-0171 for the information collection 
requirements contained in 1135.32 and 
35.33.  

Dated at Rockville. Maryland. tns-3d day 
of September 1992.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commision.  
Samuel 1. Cull'.  
Secretary of the Commision.  

[FR Doc. 92-21754 Filed 9--9-2: 8:45 am] 
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10 CFR Part 50 

RIN 3150-AE 12 

Minor Modifications to Nuclear Power 
Reactor Event Reporting 
Requirements 

AGENCY. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission.  
ACTIOP Final rule.  

suUmAmvR, The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) has amended its 
regulations to make minor modifications 
to the current nuclear power reactor 
event reporting requirements. The rinal 
rule applies to all nuclear power reactor 
licensees and deletes reporting 
requirements for some events that have 
been determined to be of little or no 
safety significance. The final rule 
reduces the industry.s reporting burden 
and the NRC'sresponse burden in event 
review and assesisment.  
EFFRcT1E oATE: October 13,1992.  
FOR FURTHIER IFORIMATION CONTACT.  
Rali T"patha,,Office for Analysis and 
Eva'Wuation of Operadoual Data. U.S.  
Nuclear.RqLudatory..Commision.  
Wpshlng(on"DC 2+ b5S Telephone (301) 

nUPPEMETARY IwForMATIO# 

Backgound 
The Commision is issuing a final rule 

that amends the nuclear power reactor 
event reporting requirements contained 
in 10 C.R 50.72. !Immediate Notification 
Requimmente for Operating Nuclear 
Power Reactors." and 10 CFR 50.73.  
"Licensee Event Report System." The 
final rule is issued as part of the 
Commission's ongoing activities to 
improve its regulations. Specifically. this 
final rule amends 10 CFR 50.72 (b)(2)(il) 
and 10 4FR 50.73 (a)(2)(lv). On June 26.  
1992 (57.FR. 28842). the Commission 
issued a psoposed rule requesting public 
comments on these amendments.  

Over-the past several years. the NRC 
has increased.its attention to event 
reporting Issues to ensure uniformity, 
consistency, and completeness in 
reportingmn.Sepfember 1991 the NRCs 
bffice for.Analysls and Evaluation of 
Operational Data (AEOD) issued for 
comment a draft NUREG-102I Revision 
1. "Event Reporting Systems 10 CFR 

0 Preesulae coy may be tequested by writig ti 
the Dstributoan and Mall Servces Section. U.S.

50.72 and o.0CFR 50.7j-Clarjfication of 
NRC Systems and Guidelines For 
Reporting." Following resolution of 
public comments, the NUREG will be 
issued in the final form. The NUREG 
will contain improved guidance for 
event reporting.  

NRCs reviews of operating 
experience and the patterns of licensees' 
reporting of operating events since 1984 
have indicated that reports on some of 
these events are not necessary for the 
NRC to perform its safety mission and 
that continued reporting of these events 
would not contributeuseful information 
to the operating reactor events 
database. Additionally. these 
unnecessary reports would have 
continued to consume both the 
licensees' and the NRCs resources that 
could be better applied elsewhere. The 
NRC has determined that certain types 
of events, primarily ,those involving 
invalid engineered sfetyfeature (ESF) 
actuations. are of little'or-nosafety 
significance.  

Valid ESF actuations are mose 
actuations that tesult from "valid 
signals" or from intentional manxual 
initiation, unless it is part-of 
preplanned test. Valid sigials. are those 
signals that are initiated thresponse to 
actual plant tion otpaMmets 
satisfying the requirnenslot ESE 
initisti

invalid actuations ar .deflnl.* fl 
those that-do not meet tde mrteraror 
being valid. Thus, invalid-actuations 
include actuations thatare notthe result 
of valid signals and are not intentional 
manual actuations. Invalid actuations 
include tnsances where instrument 
drift, spurious signals. human error, or 
other invalid signals caused actuation of 
the ESF (e.g. jarring a cabinet. an error 
in use of jumpers of lifted ieads an error 
in actuation of switches or controls.  
equipment failure,.or radio frequency 
interference).  

NRC's evaluation of both the reported 
events since January 1M4, when the 
existing rules first became effective. and 
the comments received during the Event.  
Reporting Woikshops conducted in Fail 
of 1990 identified hneede• mmvements 
"in the rules 'he NRC d6r ed ;iat.h 

invalid actuation. isolation, or 
realignment of a limited' set of ESFs 
including the systems. subsystems. or 
components [ie. an invalid actuation.  
isolation. or realignment of only the 
reactor water clean-up'(RWCU) system.  
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the control room emergency ventilatiokv 
(CREV) system, the reactor biiildn 
ventilationisystem, the fuel buildinz 
ventilation system, or the auxiliary 
building ventilation system. or their 
equivalent ventilation systems] are of 
little or no safety significance. However, 
these events are currently reportable' 
under 10 CFR 50.72 (bJ(2)(ii) and 10 CFR 
50.73 (a)(2)(iv).  

The final rules for the current event 
reporting regulations. 10 MF 50.7 and 
10 CFR 50.73 (48 FR 39039; August 29.  
1983. and 48 FR 33M50 July 28.1883, 
respectively). stated that ESF systems.  
including the reactor protectiunh system 
(RPS), are provided to mitijate~the 
consequences of a significant event.  
Therefore, ESFs z ihould'(1) work 
properly when called upon and 12) 
should not be challenged frequently or 
unnecessarily. The Statemenits'of 
Consideration for these final rules also 
stated that operation of an ES? as. part* 
of a -pre-planned operational pr6ce-dure 
or test need not be reported. The 
Commission noted that ES? actuations.  
including reactor trips, are freqiaentlj 
asaoaaited with 's4*i~ncant plant 
transients and are indicative of events, 
that areat safety significance, At that 
time, the Commuission also required all 
ES? -actuatlonsincluding the *RPS 
actuations., whether manual-or 
automatlc,.valld or-invalld-except as 
noted, to be reported to the.NRC by
telephone within 4 hours of occurrence 
followqd by a written Licensee.Event 
Report.(LE) within.30 days of the 
incident. ThWO requirement on timeliness 
of reporting remains uinchanged 

The-reported information is used by 
the NRC in confirmaiion. of the licensing 
bases, identification of procursors to 
severe core damageidehifitfcation of 
plant specific deficienczes,.eneric 
lessons review of management control 
systems, and licensee performance 
assessment.  
Discussion 

The NRC has determined that some 
events that involve only invalid FSF 
actuations are of little or no safety 
significance. However, not all invalid 
ESF actuations are being exempted from 
reporting through this rule. The 
relaxations in event reporting 
requirements contained in the final rule 
apply only to a narrow, limited set of 
specifically defined invalid ES? 
aIctuations. These events include invalid 
a4tsation. Isolation, or realign~ment of a 
)lmlted set of EM? including systems 
4tibsrs~tems,-or components. (ie., an 
Invalid actuation, Isolation. or 
realignment of only the.RWCU.,y~stexn 
or the.CRV systemi reactor building 
ventilation system, fuel btiflding

ventilatozk system4 auxiliary building 
ventilation sy~imrbt~hef-ii4tValent 
ventilation~systeins);.IThe 'a ctu ationi of 
the standby gas treatne'nt system 
following an invalid'actuation of the 
reactor building ventilation system is 
also exempted fromn reporting. In 
addition, the final rule xcludefliivalid 
actuations of these ESFa (or their 

However. invalid actuatlons of other 
ZSFs would continue to be reportable.  
For example, einergency core cooline 
system isolatlons/aciuations;.  
contain meit-fisolatlon'valve closures 
that affect cooling:systems, main steaw 
flow, essential itipport sys .tems, etc., 
containmient spray- actuationr -and 
residual heat remo~val system isolations 
(or-systems deisignted.Wy ainy other 
names. but deslgneJA6 fulfil the 
function similar to those" system 's and 
their equivalents), are stHil jeportiable.It 
an invalid ES~ectuation-reveils a 
defect in theisystem so that~the. system 
failed or would-fafi o jmerform Its 
intended fuziction- the evenit co'ntinuesi to 
be reportablii under-ofiher' requirements 
of 10 CFR 5=.7 and-b0 CFR 50.73. Ifsa 
condition or deficiency has (1) an 
adverse impact on safety-rlated
equipment and consequently on the 
ability to shutdown the reactor and 
maintain it in* a safe'ishutdown 
-condition, 42) has a. potenttial for 
significant radiIgoearoleasib or.  
potential expoburp toqplant -personnel or 
the general public, or (3) "would 
compromise control moom habitability.  
the event/discovery continues to -be 
reportable.  

Invalid ESP Actuatlons thal are 
excluded bytills final rule. bul -occur as 
a part of a re~portable event, continue .to 
be described as part of the reportable 
event. These amendinents'are. not 
intended to. preclude 'submittal. of 4 
complete, accurate, and thorou~gh 
description of an event that is otherwise 
reportable under. 10 CFR-S5072 or 10 CFR 
50.73. The Commnission relaxed only the 
selected event reporting requirements 
specified In this final rule.  

Licensees are still required under 10 
CFR part K0 appendix B, Quality 
Assurance -Criteria- for-Micear Power 
Plan~ts and Fuel-Reprocessing Plants.". to 
address corrective actions for events or 
conditions that are adverse to quality 
whether the event Is reportable or not.  
In addition.. minimizng ES? ictuations 
(such as- RWCU Isolations) -to reduce 
operational radiation exposres 
associated with the investigation and 
recovery, from the.~ctuatlons, are 
consistenit with ALARA-requiumV~ents.

.Thisr~ialues. hesctee Ieo 
events from r-epo~rffng.  

(1).Th fratciegory excludes events 
uswhich an invalid ESFor RPS 

actuation occurs when the-system is 
already properly remov'ed from service 
if all 1 requirements of plant procedures 
for removing equipment from service 
have been met. This -Includes required 
clearance documentation, equipment 
and control board tagging, and properly 
positioned valves and power~supply 
breakers, 

(2) The second category excludes 
events 4n which in invralid ESF br RPS 
actuation occurs after the safety 
functioin-has already be~in-ccmpleted.  
(e.g., an-finval1id contaiinment iffolation
signal while the containment Isolition
valves are already closed.o-an. invalid 
actuation of the RFS when all vods-are 
fuill inserted).  
1 (3) Th~dar categoryextliades eventls 

in which an invalid ES? actuation 
Occurs- that finvolet-onlj p- limited set of 
EgFs le.i.wihen'an invald Siciuation 
Isolation, or rea~lgdi~ndof oiilyrhe 

ivenbtiion ystenis CREV~ylem, 
reactor bufldip'ven6atil Udd:steIm; ue 

building venlilatlon system, 6iuiliary 
e4w~dva ent ventl~nsse~ocrJ 

ES?. not topeciaflkly, 074ued (ýg 
emergency pqr6 coliutyse 
isolations or ac&utfn ' otanmn 
Isoliatio-n .dv 6alve iii dsethat iffedc 
cooling systemi.-ialt steam. * 
essential support systelns;-etc4 
containment spray acttiatioj residual 
heat removal systgum isolations. or their 
equivalent systems), iontinue to-be 
reportable. t 

Uiese conitine toberequlfed t 
.subinit LER If a deficency or condt 
associated with any of the finvlid ES? 
actuations of the RWCU or the CREV 
systems (or other equivalent ventilation 
systems) satisfies any reportability 
criteria under I 5=.7 and i 50.73 
Impact of the Amedm nt the 
Indus"r and Government Resource$ 

Relaxing the requirement for reporting 
of certain types of ESF~actuations 
reduces the Induistry's reporting burden 
and the NRa. response, burden. This 
reduction is consistent with the 
objectives and the requir~mints of the 
Paperwork Reduction Act. Tbhese 
amendments have no impactt orn-the 
NRA. *ability to fuill irn mits . to 
ensure-public health And safety because 
theileleted reportability, requirements 
have little or no safety signiflcknce 

'It 'is-estimated that the-dx"Aalsto.he 
exi ting rules Will mesUl.I6abut.150 tor
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5-40opercnt fewwerceusee'Nve* 
Reports each year. Similrr'di6ione 

a re expected In the nuntber bf-rompt 
event notifications repoutuobemnaerl0 
CFR 50.M Some respondents.n their 
comments on the proposed rule, dated 
June 28. 1992. submitted an estimate of 
approximately 15 percent reduction in 
their reporting burden.  

Summary of Comments 

The NRCreceived .19 comments-2 
from individuals, 3 from industry
supported organizaions. and 14 from 
utilities. Except ortwo mespondentsall 
commenters wel.cnied the 
Commission's effrts todtnce tie 
licensee burdmmandto save tha 
agency's tesourres in evrnt review and 
processing. The utilities andthe 
industry-mupportedorganizations 
expressed their desire for a broader 
relxation tofoude .1l iuvalid E 
actuatiocs-ron rportIn.S 

Other comments from .he e -pondem's 
concerned the oliowing: cladrficatinof 
the definition .Iwvalid"-ations 
examples of ume ts be/ngexempted 
from repord[4;oniMidrmtion-of vbut
specific situatiom x tion from 
reporting of the auation-6f the standby 
gas treatment system_14owingm an 
invalid,,tuationf ite bat iuding 
ventilation systeain md posibly 
extending ,aafti=ni nvalid.  
actuationslisolatioas.oafRWCUCUro 
reporting to a dosect.the 
chemicaland clumme •carol system In 
a pressurized ivaterzactor. The 
Statement of Coaslderat•onifor this 
final rule ad&esses• ist of Ahese 
concenis. Otherissuseaandarfi-cations 
concerning eventiportsbilit.winl be 
addressed in NUREG 1022. Reidsion .U 
However. It is not practicalto. AddrAss a 
plant-specific situaion unless it relates 
to a generic conac.  

The Commission stresses that only 
certain specific Invalid ESF actuations 
are being exempted from reporting 
through the present amendments.  
NUREG-102., Revision I will contain 
specific examplm nd additional 
guidance on events which are resently 
reportable as well as those which are 
being exempted from reporting through 
these amendments. In the future, the 
Commission will give due consideration 
to other proposed relaxations from 
event reporting after the NRC staff has 
had an opportunity to reassess the data 
needs of the agency-and pedomed 
safety assesrmenits to lustify niltiating s 
separate general rulemalngd Until such 
time, all events not spe calY 
exempted in these mndments coninue 
to be reportable.  

The two respondents who opposed 
the proposed amendments expressed

theircoircerns aooult eliminatIng the 
selected event reporting requirements.  
These commenters believe that the 
elimination f these event reporting 
requirements -may adversely affect the 
NRC's information database and 
ultimately effect the agency's ability to 
carry out its mission to protect public 
health and safety. For many years. the 
NRC staff has been systematically.  
reviewing information obtained from 
Ucensee Event Veports These 
assessments of reactor operational 
experience ave included data on the 
types of events included in the three 
categories -that the NRC is deleting from 
reporting.7.7hae staffs reviews and 
assessments of nearly 1000 reactor
years of operational experience have 
identified essentially no safety 
sinificance associated with the type of 
events included in the afo•ementioned 
three categore. The Commission has 
reviewed the sope of these 
amendments. mdou the basis of the 
staffs assessment of the past reactor 
operational azqeruence; has 
subsequently concluded with a 
reasonabe confidence that relaxation 
from reporting of events In the three 
categories does not asffct the agency's 
ability t6 pr.tect public tealth and 
safety.  

Based on the Input from the utilities.  
these amendments will reduce te 
industry's reporting burden by.about 15 
percent. The estimated savings of the 
NRC's response burden In event review 
and assessment is about 5-.10 percent.  

Envionmuital Impact: Cafteoical 
Excduswn 

The NRC has determined.that this 
final rule ts the type of action described 
in caWgorical exclusions 10 CFR 51.22 
(cXSXli) and (ill). Therefore, neither an 
environmental impact statemeat nor an 
environmental assessment has been 
prepared for this final rule.  

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement 

This finalrule amends information 
collection requirements that are subject 
to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 
(44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). These 
amendments were approved by the 
Office of Management and:Budget 
approval numbers 30--011 and 31s0
0104.  

Because the rule will relax existing 
reporting requirements. public reporting 
burden of information is expected to-be 
reduced,'It Is estimated that about 150 
fewer Licensee Event Reports (NRC 
Form 386) and a similary reduced 
number of prompt event notifications.  
made pursuant to 10 CFR 50.72 will be 
required each year.Theie.resulting 
reduction in burden Is estimated to

average S0 hours per, licensee response.  
including the time required reviewing 
instructions, searching existing data 
sources, gathering and ma;ntaining the 
data needed. and reviewing the 
collection of information. Send 
comments regarding the estimated 
burden reduction or any other aspect of 
this collection of information. including 
suggestions for reducing this burden. to 
the Information and Records 
Management Branch (MNBB-7714). U.S.  
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.  
Washington. DC 20,5 and to the Desk 
Officer. Office of nformaton and 
Regulatory Affairs. NEOB.-.mS. (315
0011 and 3150-0104). Office of 
Management and Budget. Washington.  
DC 205=.  

Regulatory Analysis 

The Commissionahas prepared a 
regulatory analysis cn Ods final rule.  
The analysis examines the costso nd 
benefits of the alternatives considered 
by the Commission. The analysis is 
available for inspection inthe NRC 
Public Docmnent`R•om.=20L Street.  
NW.. Lower Level. Washngton. DC 
z0s55.Single copies of the analysis may 
be obtained from: RaJfTipathI. Office 
for Analysis and Evaluation of 
Operational Data, U.S Nuclewr 
Regulatory Commission. Washington.  
DC 20555. Telephone 13M1) 492-4435.  

Regulatory Ft. ItyC .tlfCatton 

In, accordance with the Regulatory 
Flexibility Art of W80 (5 U-.S.C. 805 (B)).  
the Commission certifies that this.rule 
does not have a sigificant economic 
impact on a substanala number of small 
entities..The final rile affects only the 
event reporting requirements for 
operaetonal ucleatr power plants. The 
companies that-oWn these plants do not 
fail within the scope of the definition of 
"small entities" set forth in the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act or the Small 
Business Size Standards. set out in 
regulations issued by the Small Business 
Administration Act in 13 CFR part 121.  

Backfit Analysis 

As required by I0 CFR 50.109. the 
Commission has completed an 
assessment of the need for Backfit 
Analysis for this final rule. The 
proposed amendments include 
relaxations of certain existin 
requirements on reparting of Information 
to the NRC. These changes neither 
impose additional reporting 
requirements nor require modifications 
to the facilities or.their licene..  

Accordingly, the.NRC has concluded 
that this final rule does not constitute a
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backfit and. thus, a backfit:analysis is 
not required.  

List of Subjects in 10 CFR Part so 
Antitrust. Classified information.  

Criminal penalty. Fire prevention, 
incorporation by reference, 
Intergoverrunental relations. Nuclear 
power plants and reactors, Radiation 
protection. Reactor siting criteria, 
Reporting and recordkeeping.  

For the reasons set out in the 
preamble and under the authority of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1964. as amended.  
the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974.  
as amended. and 5 U.S.C. 552 and 553, 
the Commission is adopting the 
following amendments to-10 CFR part 
50.  

PART 50-OOMESTIC LICENSING OF 
PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION 
FACILITIES 

1. The auumority citation for Part 50 is 
revisid to read as follows: 

Authority:. Secs. 103103.104. 105. 16L 182 
183. 18. 18. 68 Stat. 937. 93,..948. 953.  
954, M5 96•. as amended. sec. 234.83 Stat.  
1244. as amended 142 US.C. 1 2133.2134.  
2135. 2 =23 233.22 Z6 .2=. 2w). secs.  

201. as amended. 20= 206. 88 StaLa242. as 
amended. 1244.1246 (42 U.S.C. 5841,5842 

Section 50.7 also Issued tnder Pub. L 95
6O1.e. 10. 92 Stat. 2951 (42 U.S4C.851).  
Section 50.10 also Issued under secs. 101.185 
Go Stat. ot WA as amended (42 US.C. 2131.  
2235) sec.-10•. Pub. L 91-190. 83 Stat. SW (42 
USC.- 4332). Sctons 60, ,4dd) and 
5W.103 also isued under secW108.-68 Stat. 939, 
as amended (42 U.S.C 2138. Sections W.2 
50 .355055. and 50.56 also issued under sec.  
185. 68 StaL 955 (42 U.S.C. 223,5) Sections 
5033a. 50.5U and Appendix Q also issued 
under sec-. 103 Pu. L 91-190.83 Stat. 853 (42 
U.S.C. 4332). Sections 034 and 50.54 also 
issued under sec. 2K 88 Stat.-.M45 (42 U.S.C.  
S844). Sections 50.%, 5M and 50.92 also 
Issued under Pub. L 97-415.96 Star 2073 (42 
U.SC. 2239). Section 50.78also issued wnder 
sec. 122. 88 Stat. 939 (42 U.S.C. 2152). Sections 
50.00-6001 also issued under sec. 184. 60 Stat.  
954 as amended (42 U..C. 2234). Appendix F 
also issued under sec. IV. 68 Stat. 955 (42 
U.S.C =37).  

For the purposes of sec. 223. 8 Stlat W58 as 
amended (42 U.S.C 2273) I 50, 55.4{(a) 
and (b). and 50.54(c) am Issued under ec.  
18b. 68 Stat. 94& as amended (42 U.S.C.  
220(b)) I 150-5.5 5.7a 50.1o(aHc). 50.34(a) 
and (e), 5044(a)-(c. 50.46(a) and (bft 50.47(b).  
50.48(a). (c). (d). and (e). 549a). 50.54(a). (1).  
(lIM. (lHn), (p). (q). (tý). (v. and ty).5O.S•zf).  
50-55a(a), (cHe); (g). and(h). 50-c).  

60(a). s .(b). 5.4(b). 5 50.55 and 50.0sa) 
and (b) are issued under sec. 161. e8 Stat.  
949. as amended (42 U-SC. 2301[(i)) and 
l I 0.(d). (h" . and U() 50.54(w). fz). (bb). (cc).  
and (dd)0 50.55(e) 50.5•9(b-SO.n(b-, 502b)ý.  
5.70(&a. 50.71(aHc) and (e). 5.72(aL60.73(s) 
and (b). 50.74..5078. and 509 are Issued.  
uwder-se. 161oa.68 Stst. 5 as emended (42 
U.S.C. Z201(o)).

2. In i 50.72. paragraph (bJ(2)(ii) is 
revised to read as follows: 

J 50.72 Imnmdelaft noMtfon 
requirement Sor operating nuclear power 
reactors.  

(b) Non-emergency Events. " 
(2) Four-hour reports.* * * 
(ii) Any event or condition that results 

in a manual or automatic actuation of 
any engineered safety feature (ESF), 
including the reactor protection system 
(RPS). except when: 

(A) The actuation results from and is 
part of a pre-planned sequence during 
testing.or reactor operation: 

(B) The actuation is invalid and: 
(i) Occurs while the system is 

properly removed from service: 
(2) Occurs after the safety function 

has been already completed.-or 
(3) Involves only the following specific 

ESPs or their equivalent systems: 
(J] Reactor water clean-up system: 
(111 Control room emergency 

ventilation system: 
(ill) Reactor building ventilation 

system; 
(iv) Fuel building ventilation system; 

or 
(v) Auxiliary building ventilation 

system.  

3. In 150.73. paragraph-a)2)(lv) is 
revised to read as follows: 

560.73 UIense eveu report system.  
(aJ Reportable events. * * 
(2) The licensee shall report-" 
(iv) Any eventor •ondition that 

resulted In a manual or automatic 
actuation of any engineered safety 
feature (ESF), Including-the reactor 
protection system {RPS), except when: 

(A) The actuation resulted from and 
was part of a pre-planned sequence 
during testing or reactor operation; 

(B) The actuation was invalid and: 
(1) Occurred while the system was 

properly removed from service: 
(2) Occurred after the safety function 

had been already completed; or 
(3) Involved only the following 

specific ESFI or. their equivalent 
systems: 

(i) Reactor water clean-up system; 
(il) Control room-tmergency 

ventilation system; 
(iill Reactor building ventilation 

system: 
(iv) Fuel building ventilation system: 

or 
(v) Auxiliary building-ventilation 

system.  

Dated at Rockville. MD. this 2M day of 
August. 1992.

For the Nudear Regulatory Commition.  
Jame* K Taylor.  
Executive Director for OMeration.  
[FR Doc. 92-27.50 FIded 9--OZ 8:45 am) 
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12 CFR Part 225 

(RegElation Y; Docket No. R-0706l 

RIN 7100-ABOO 

Bank Hoding Compane and Change 
In Bank Control 

AGECY:. Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System.  
AcTiON: Final rule.

SUMMARr: The Board is amending its 
Regulation Y to augment the list of 
permissible nonbanking acftivties for 
bank holding companies to include the 
provision of full service securities 
brokerage under certain conditions; and 
the provision of financial advisory 
services under certain conditions. The 
Board has by order previously approved 
these activities. Applications by bank 
holding companies to engage in 
activities included on the Regu)tfon.Y 
list of permissible nonband activities 
may be procedsed by the Reuerve anks 
under eipedited proed&es trsuant to 
delegated authority.  
EFFECTIVE DATE SeptembCeJr10..12.  
FOR FMRTHER DWAf ATI CONTACT, 
Scott G. Alvarez, Associate General 
Counsel (202/452-. ) of Thomas 14 
Corsi. Senior Attorney (2=/453-3274).  
Legal Division. For the hearing impaired 
only, Telecommunications Device for 
the Deaf (TDD), Dorothea Thompson 
(20/452-354).  
8UPmEmoAWY -WOM•tAIC 

Background 

The Bank Holding Company Act of 
1•5. as amended (the 'BHC Acti.  
generally prohibits a bank holding 
company from engaging In nonbanking 
activities or acquiring voting securities 
of any companythat is not a bank.  
Section 4(c)(8) of the BHC Act provides 
an exception to this prohibition where 
the Board determines -after notice and
opportunity for hearing that the 
activities being conductedr are "so 
closely related to banking r managing 
or controlling banks as to be a proper 
incident thereto." 11 U.S.C. 1843(cX8).  
The B6ard Is adthorizedtb make this 
determination by order in an individ,-I 
case or by regulation.  

The Board's Regulation Y (12 CFR part 
225) sets forth a list of nonbanking


